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Newport, RI

Begin your yacht charter by boarding in the “city by the sea,” Newport,
Rhode Island. With a variety of activities to choose from, there’s
something for everyone. Stroll along the Cliff Walk and tour the
beautiful 19th century mansions, or catch a polo match during the
summer’s International Polo Series. In the evening, relax on the aft deck
with a glass of wine and watch the sun drop behind the picturesque Pell
Bridge; the colors of the sky will take your breath away.
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Sag Harbor

Depart Newport for a morning cruise to Sag Harbor, the yachting
hub of The Hamptons. Stoll into town for lunch as Main Street is
lined with various outdoor restaurants and galleries. Alternatively,
take a quick drive to nearby East Hampton or South Hampton for
golfing, wine tours, and shopping. For those seeking a little history,
Montauk Lighthouse is the oldest operating lighthouse in the state
and ovelooks a beautiful seaside cliff. While docked in Sag Harbor you
can paddle board or kayak around the stunning homes on the water or
enjoy a evening cocktail tender cruise around nearby Shelter Island.
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Montauck

Tretch—flanked by pristine, often desolate parkland and dotted
with several clam bar-restaurants and hotels, separate Montauk
from the Hamptons, making this small seaside village feel a
world apart. With water on three sides, Montauk is known for
its distinct natural beauty, spectacular undeveloped beaches,
parks that attract surfers and hikers, and superb fishing. Enjoy a
morning cruise to Montauk where you might like to pay a visit to
the Montauk Lighthouse, which was commissioned by President
George Washington in 1792 and is the oldest operating lighthouse
in the state.
4

Block Island

Cruise to Block Island and choose one of the many activities
you’d like to do while you are there! Block Island is a great
location for cycling, hiking, fishing and shopping. Children may
enjoy going to Abram’s Animal Farm with llamas, emus, sheep,
donkeys, goats, swans, ducks, even camels! This gorgeous gem
of an island is located 20km off the coastline and is known for
moving at its own, relaxed pace. It’s where “dressed up” means a
pair of shorts! Here, you can make the most of your water sports
and fishing, or if you prefer to sit back and relax, there are 27km
of beaches. Mansion Beach, carved beneath cliffs and stone walls
of a vanished mansion being a favourite. For animal lovers, the
bird watching is also excellent!
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Egartown, Martha’s Vineyard

Cruise from Block Island to Edgartown, on Martha’s Vineyard. An elegant port, as well as
the Vineyard’s oldest and wealthiest town, Edgartown is the summer holiday destination
for many of America’s most notable figures- including past Presidents. Spend the day at
South Beach and enjoy the rolling sand dunes ortry your hand at surfing. In the evening,
dine ashore at one of the many popular restaurants, enjoying a world famous clambake
of succulent Maine lobster, clams, oysters, and other local seafood.
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Nantucket

From Martha’s Vineyard it’s a short two-hour cruise to Nantucket, the center of the world’s whaling
industry during the early to mid 1800s. Today, Nantucket’s population includes its fashionable
summer residents, itinerant yachtsmen, and numerous seasonal tourists. Stroll along the
cobblestone streets and make sure to stop by the whaling museum where you can pick up your
own copy of “In The Heart Of The Sea,” the true story behind the fictional Moby Dick character.
Walking along the streets of Nantucket will bring the story to life.
Nantucket is a favorite stopover in New England for good reason. Go clamming for dinner, rent
jeeps and drive out to the beach, or have a picnic on one of the nearby beaches only accessible
by boat, the possibilities are endless. Visit the local brewery and dine in one of the fabulous
restaurants that are all walking distance from the dock..
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Proviencetown

On the farthest point of Cape Cod, Provincetown deserves a visit.
Apart from being the landing site of the Pilgrims, it is one of the
oldest artist colonies in America, it has produced a large number of
excellent galleries, theatres and boutiques. It is also known for its
strong ethic of tolerance with lively parades supporting minority
rights along Commercial Street. Its geographical position is ideal for
whale watching from Spring to early Autumn and its vast and untamed
beaches along the coastline are perfect for a few lazy hours of total
escape where you can watch the sun set. Set off northward towards
Provincetown, stopping off along the way for lunch and some water
sports or time on the beach, before arriving later in the afternoon. In
the evening, wander into town, enjoy some shopping and soak up the
eclectic atmosphere.
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Boston

Pull in to Boston Yacht Haven, near the North End and the Italian
Quarter. Enjoy the historic walking trails, and the numerous historic
sailing ships around you.Enjoy a eclectic array of chic boutiques and
high-end restaurants, perfect for any foodies’ paradise! With it’s
rich history, diverse neighborhoods, and legacy of arts, culture, and
education, Boston has something for everyone.
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